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IMP. DUKE': I amn Paul Duke of Anierican- Rublic

Televis ion.

Cariada's future is a subjeot of wide discussion

these days. Thlere is, now, a basic question: Will Canada

remain the Confederationi wiiicli it lias always been; or wil].

its biqqest Province, Quebec, break away and form its w

independent CGoverinent?

Clearly, this is a topic of great interest to

Canadians--as well as other nations around the world.

One mari who is well versed in ail of the ramifica-

tions of tiiis issue is Marc Lalonde. the Minister of State

Lalonde
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simrilarity, in, that respect: that the Job was created--

the Confederation startedl-.to see to it that the new

me would be implemented in a reasonably smooth way.

thiriqs went so smoothly that, after two years, they

d1 disprense with the Minister of rederal Provincial

tions!

I think my appointment, at the present time, relates

lie fact that flot only the whiole area of Federal

incial Relations hias increased tremendously in the

fifteen years---in terms of day-to-day relationships

een the Covernments--but, also, to the fact, really, of the

is that Canada is qoirig throuqhi at the present time,-in





keep Canada united, obviously and, as a F-ederal Countryý

I don't think anybody is seriously considering changiiq

Canada into a uinitary State.

The most serious threat, at the oresent time,

obviously, is coming f rom the Separatist moveinent in

Quebec. The present Government in Quebec has been

elected, flot on a Separatist platform, but a platform of

good Government. B3ut, nonetheless, that particular Party

has separation as its goal. They have now watered it

down to have a "Sovereignty Association".--as they cail it--

which appears to be a mixture of political independence

with economic association with the rest of Canada.

Separation has no large suroport ainongst the people
ever





ýy are botter off under the status quo than they would

under any variation of sovereiqnty.

But we don't have the impression that t.tie Pedera.

,ernment is doiriq very mnuch to respond to the comp1aints,-

the qrievances--of the Quebecois.

Is that impression correct?

I4INISTER LA.LONDE: I think it is flot correct.

First of ail, wheri y.ou say w,-e are doing a successful

of defendlinqi the status quo',. if you inean by this that

are defendinr the Federal Systein versus independence, or

>aration, I hopje we are doinq a successful job! But

are not for the status quo in the sense that we believe

Lt the Federal arrancqement in Canada is the end-all and





are the Government, then these things take time.

A lot of chancqes have taken place in the last

-s but, aqain, it takes time for peopl.e who are

inc f rom those chanqes to realize them.

So you have a double time laq there, that you are

and 1 caiu only say that we have to keep pressing

n the hope that, on the one hand, the n'ajority will

those changqes -- as it hias up to now -- and that

ority will realize that things are taking place.
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First of ail, I think there is. possibility for

I would cali "disentannlement" -- if I may use that

ýssion -- of Federal Provincial Relations -- that we

been walking on each others' toes rather frequently over

ast ten or twenty years-- as both levels of Goverrmient

in importance and siqnificance.

Secondly, I thirik our effort shoul.d not Le so much

trning out ta the Provinces a whole bunch of additional

s, as -- f irst of ail -- trying ta worlc out a kind of

ý-off: letting them do what they are best equipped ta do-.

!al with--and work at probably a qreater Regiona. and

.ncial participation in Federal decision-making. in
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MR. TATU: But you have different Provinces,

small populations, or biq populations, and the

autonomy are different. Fven, I understand,

ild need, anyway, more autonomy than other

Iiow cari you make a Constitution which will apply

)vinces. if you want to keep the general system?

MIIIflSTER LAI 4ONDE: At the )resent tinte, al

have rouc3lîly the same powers, and those powers

)ia. Sorne Provinces are exercising their powers

others;-and it is true that there is a large
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striai base and the larqest population. The others

just followinq suit.

One certainly would argue whether this is the

t development for Canada; whether this should flot be

rai because, in the end, you give to one Province the

r to regulate the others. That is one of the

i.cu1ties ini the notion that you could have varyinq

aes of the exercise of power.

MR. DtJKE: You mentioned --

PIINISTER LALONDE: There are possibilities --

sorry if I cut you off: Immigration, for instance,

joint powex, inde r the Carnadian Constitution. We are





ly in tryiriq to rectify some things that wil.

qreater opportunities for them?

MINISTER LALONDE: I think AL would be a very

istake to think that we will resolve the problem

playinq around witn the Institutions, and with our

tional changes. I think you have socio-economic

that have been there for decades, and centuries.

M~R. DURE: So, in a sense, this is the Canadian

a broad





in the Private Sector, there is stili that

by the French speaking Canadians inside of the

DUKE: I was wondering if you feel that you

laws to deal with probleus of discrimination.

ISTER LALONDE: I don't think so.. In terms

crimination, I don't think you wilJ. be able to

st in terms of las We have, on our Statutes,

ws that are ne>cessary in terms of elixninating

scriminati.on on the basis of languge, sex,





for lanquaqe competence; requiring that French

of business, and the Courts, and so forth?

.t dIo you foresee there, under this Federal,

what we want to have in

bhing that we doL't have

ter of Huinan Rights

r that Constitution, we

ertain numbder of linguistic

1
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ie officiai lnquagres, you should be entitled,

ýu are in canada -- if there are enougli people to

-- to education in your own official language.

Plie more difficuit question is the one relating

Df third lanquages.

,lould you have, in the Constitution itseif, the

u1i. freedom of choice?

In practice--in ail of the other Provinces

bec--this means choosing trie UEalh laliguage
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1 dropped, more or less, and then the others -- the French

2 speakinq people in other Provinces -- will be more integrated

3 inside the English commnunity?

MINISTER LALONDE: Well, I don't believe that,
4

5 Quebec will ever want to be independent, or separate,from

6 the rest of Canada. But, assuming that what you say is right:

_you wouJld have, really, one English State and one French

if therk



60%, or even 50%, of the population of Quebec. And

they say, if that ever liappened, that is the disappear-

)f the French speakinq comiwunity in North Ainerica- -for

-actical purposes.

And that is why there has been that type of

Lation by the Provincial Covernments. One has to

stand this çoncern for their own survival; and what kind

liape this would take, ini ternis of a new Constitution.

T +~~1ewm ~t-ohp-ar that in miUnd -- this
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ieir local Federal offices if there were enough

:he rninority lanquaqe to 1>e entitled to get the

to be worth providinq the service.

7e have neyer had the intention of providing

.ces in a smal]. community ini lorthern British

rhere you have no French people-.any more than we

ivide servuce in Enqlish in every small Wost Office
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it has a lot of defects. But the otiler alternative is

worse. So I don't think we need direct interference, or

indirect interference, of the United States into our

e at the present time. I don't think it would be very

ul anyway. I think that the type of attitude that has

followed: "Business as usual and let the Canadians

e for thexuselves" is probably the best one.
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the kind of support that would be used by the

t ini sellinq its own solution.

At the present time, this kirid of support has

forthcoming; and I doubt that it will.

So I would say, aill arourid, that the kind of

on -- althouqh not pub1icly expressed, but

know, everybody knows about -- lias been the factor,
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'Yes". As our Federal Systen is decentralized, we haveý

dlifferent p)roblems--accordinq to the Regions.

Quebec is a P'rovince wliere the large majority --

>f its population -- is French; and I think the

,ncial rcoveriuiemt sioll have tha'- Iind of freedom

:tlï)an it i-- u ) to tcr to cIo it, rea1izincf that

Ls a costL; and that you can qo as far as you want--

..he marqinal costs of what you are doinq start increas-
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would like it?

MINISTER LALONDE: T2he other Provnces have

:ly the saine rights as Ouebec has, at the present tiine,

the Constitution. Quebec has no qreater right tilan

>ther Province, in the area of external relations.

is decided3 to develop it in a certain way, coxnpared ta

7ways,

MR. TATU: Would you like that ta be used, really,

as were to
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I don't buy -- and I don't think we will ever buy --

Leory of external extension of internai jurisdiction.

S: because they have Domestic jurisdiction in the area

ication that, automatically, they can do, in external

ons, whatever they want in that area. This has to

*inside the context of a N,,ational Foreign Policy

has been the exclusive respDonsibility of the Federal

-Ige in the new
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First of ail, we can amend our Canadian Constitu-

substaritially, in the areas which are under Federal

nsibility. We cannot affect the distribution of powers,

iusly, B~ut in the areas coming under strictly the Federal

'rityl, we can make a lot of changes; and we are working

Lis at the present time.

So that is one area where we can make changes.

The other area -- which i.s the whole question of

rorking of Federal Provincial Relations and the distri-

n of powers between the two levels of Government -- is on

usly, that needs a lot of consultation with the Provinces

consensus witii the P'rovinces.

The current Quebec Government has said that they

Lot interested in discussing a new Constitution except

Le context of independence, or "Sovereignty Association".

there is no way w? wijl1 buy that! Nqor wj.ll we nagotiate

So, as long as the current Govern3uent is i.n office ini

!c; and as long as it lias not lost its forthcoeiing

'endumi, there is very littie hope for a strictly new

.itution and a real serious discussion about the distri-
in of owers

I do't think it will ta]ke place. Thare need to

leat woto discuss. So you have to vote for a
[ for]

taof the referendurýnd t/a new Covernhuent, which wiii

Feerlist"ý Government, in Quebec. And I hope that this
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place.

liq. ANDERSON: It sounds as thouqh there is qoing ta

rsubstantial Constitutional chanqe until after

~ndum.

Wlhat is your strategy between now and the

What are you going to be speaking to?

MXNISTER LALONDE: Well, first of ail: I arn not

it there will rnot be substantial chancres between
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ones who are irtransinent and inflexible, but it is the

or people -- the Provincial Government in Quebec -- who

1ly don't want ta work out a deal except their own. And

is qoirlq ta bc the situation.

SQ aur stratecry is going ta be ta put forward

iproposai which would indicate f lexibility on aur

:. and to say that if and when tiiere is a Gavernment in

iec that'is ready ta discuss a renewal of our Pederal
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That is what Mr. Trudeau has said, in answering

tical question.

We have said quite clearly that, you know, we have

ifidence in the common sense and the good judgement

SDemocratic system, itself, that we are flot worried

Now, when you say, "What will happen, or what
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the United Stati

MIIISTER

7eady. S0 it is

Well, we are reJ.yinq quite a lot

iof degree. We would be relying

,But, you know, still, Canada
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But, ].oo]ing at aur histax.-y; I don't see why

)be achieved within Canada through the exercise

iocratic system without violence.

I don't see any reason why we would have ta resort
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nly on economic questions. And any kind of a solution,

remedy, is likely ta be centralizing. The nature of

ern economic management tends to bring power to central

ernments.

Don' t you qet irito a contradiction, here, between
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Wle have been transiferring taxiflg resources to, the

~so they can do it, nowon their own. They have

.n ternis of Admrinistration anid ail. that.

What we find is that once we are flot Joaded with

teclinical nroblems of Administration, we get more

)rovide political leadership, because then we can
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Forces corne under Provincial control, for instance.

:link it is completely illusory to thin]k that we could,

'entral Government, try and talce over through this type

isujltatiofl -- or because the Econozny is going through

îb tiiue -- take over the Provincial responsibilities.
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-less, it is true that you do

I want to ask you about a

erit speech in which you suggested

ulties is that it is viewed too
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the weakness off the economy; b~ut Canada is thie only Couantry

ini the. World, that is currently exporting both oil and wheat!

Lo tbat is flot a bad position to be in.

LLMINISTER LALONDE: As you l.ook at what ia sU.11.
~5

in~ the ground as a possibility, it is just tremendous!
6

Treniendous!

-MR~. DUKE: So you have to be optimistic!

8 Thanjç you very nmuch, "Ir. Ili4nister, for an

w 9 intretinciand stirnilatinq conversation about canada and

oz ThanJçs to yQIu, tpç, John Anderson of the Wahinto

0 LL Post, and ~'iichel Tatu of the Paris newsaper, La one

14 [Ilhere~upon, the iterview was ocue.
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